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They wereOHIOH ACROSS THE •how the

«■fried to hare
ef the

Oettelto mdset»lly, 
Uibhom’ leeMem, bitte, eold.Cardinal

Baltimore, on the 7th last., Waehingtoo
and were kindly treated. ■artfar ofaid to Mr. Wioin Emily Brown, for the per 

line her body to ■ wediaal
Company to harden»* el no rode one bandied mil*work will begin thie fall

h» inform the anihotitiae at the n fell
emfeaei iptinafing two otherimitt* of Ateh-

Mehop Williame, of DoLwrn. Sept (.—The were»»» lyreThe Teakrt Wedge eohoo 
am red froaathe brake a few
with 1,700 qeleiale ood-8«h.

Keene and Thom* Wi epokra which arrired at Two Her*)re.
all the

Archbiahope and In the United gale of Tneeday. 
i heard of It teporta that on the 27th of Aognet. when 

it aommenotd to blow atr mg from the 
anth-eowth-eaer, with a rery beery tea, 
abet 5 a. to. a era «truck the reeeel.
tearinr her anchor from the cable and 
trading her adrift. Two hen re later a 
teemmdooe era wan aeon oemiag down 
oa the reeeel. appearing to be abmt 
fifteen feet high Joet before it came 
aboard the crew look to the rigging to 
eeoape, bat the mate. Deal re Orro, 
who wee going forward at the timet 
wee «track by it before he had time te 
g" aloft and wee carried orer the lee 
tide into the era, whiah wee like e boil
ing cauldron. He ranee np oa the 
weather bow. when e line wee thrown 
to him, bet the poor fellow teemed In 
take no notion of it whaterer. and wu 
to »n loot eight of. Thoee on hoard 
think the life moot here been nearly 
knocked ont of bun by the era When 
be wee dee bed orerboard. The m tin- 
boom rudder head and bulwark» were 
broken and fore-rail split She aleo 
lAet right doriee end all other morablee 
off the deck. What eared the reeeel 
from being ewemped wee the liberal 
net iif codëtil. abmt ait hundred gal
lon» being need The dec, of it wee 
magical. After the gale abated the 
•choouer wu git under way for home, 
and in pauiag orer the brake again 
only raw four reeeel» at anchor there, 
two French brigantine» and two echo.»- 
here. Gotro wu 27 year» of age end a 
ne tire of 1 neket Wedge. He leer* a 
wife and two children. The «ebooaer 
Oay-r, Captain Celeb Hinee. arrired at 
Puiiuicu on Saturday lut with 130 000 
p .node of lleh. During the gale of the 
26tb nit. her deck* were ewept and 
ehe loat four dnriea. She in owned by 
Meeera Parker, Bakins * Co. The 
eeheoner Arthur, Captain Rufat Hinee, 
eleo arrired at Pnbnico on Saturday. 
She hu 1,800 quintile of deb.

A Cento deepatch of the 9th to the 
Halifax Herald eeye : Oapt. Cohnon, of 
the echooner Chester H Lowreece, of 
Ulouoeeier, emred thie morniug from 
Creed Henke, end confirme the reporte 
of serions dieeeter to the fiabing fleet 
there on the 26th nit. and 3rd inet. In 
the gale of the former date ehe had her 
decks ewept, losing nil her dories, 
gurry butta cable end anchor, flying 
jibUoom and head gear. Hugh Mo- 
Bachero wee struck by the era that 
swept the deck, and wu cruehad by oil 
euke and dories haring hie riba broken 
and otherwise seriously injured The 
captain in trying to work the echooner 
home with doable-reef* forerai I and 
temporary repaire to brad gear. Cent 
Nelson, of the echooner Mabel Kea- 
eieion. npolte him after the gala re
porting decks swept, and losing Ire

and not htriag he* herd
feared ehe foundered with aS brada

The Parasite» whips issued an uigrat
thelakafor n full attendance at the

A etoel eld lady get rat ofDnut. Sept. 9—A oonflfat' took i el bra the other du-the OoTemment'e ec- plaoe to-day in Marketthe Ennis and other ohellstown There were
Ooneervstivw people present. The p«»li-:e were trying 

to p notent the Government etenagMh- 
ers when e fight took place. The 
crowd repulsed the polios, severs! of 
whom were severely injured. The 
police obtained reinforcements, and re
turning fired six shots, by which two 
men were killed and several others

in the dnhntn. Johnrailed to lake to prohibit all voanl

Essas&SsoWl«wl to take nation laths ,55$

(/Connor, Ni
his sent in Pnrllnment for

poet in Mande and will return to the
w»r office in October.

The Ulaaaon magistrates hare sen
tenced Hayden, editor of the Westmeath 

* nprinon- 
» during 
He has

?■ffisasaESÆ®bwrry cored her, she Is now tat sod bJ2t£threaten to gather agtiu.
it erictif at Ha] WUJESSBABXI, Pa, Sept ».

ÎSîl.Thow^yeS?! VShundred thousand miners will strike rnowryauni I’ve got a iwhleh Is made oat 'payable,(tin reported a special meeting at the to-morrow night if the coal and iron > at eight'Council at Dublin Castle,
__________ ist., decided to have O’Brien
arrested if he would not appear before 
the court at Mitchelliitown in answer to 
the summons served ; also to institute 
actions against the leaders of the recent 
meeting at Knnie. La hour he re, Dillon, 
and other members of Parliament have 
proceeded to Mitchellstown.

Irish Pri company stick to their decision not to A PieSAsAirr Doty. •itM uarbitrate the question involved in the
two weeks pay 1st

StSL'.Ottawa, Sept 9,—The Department
of Fleheriee ban ordered an iaeeetige- TTMih:
tion into the charges made against
officer Hall of the Viçilant. and on
which he ter,ur,

Quebec, Sept. 9.—The bull given 
lane night at the citadel Wan a very 
brilliant affair. To-day the New Bruns
wick and Yarmouth teams are at the 
guns, and are making good» steady 
shooting. The following are the stores 
made: No. 1 P. B. Island, sixty-fournider, 141. forty pounder, 188; No.

. B. Island, sixty pounder, 158. 
forty pounder, 112; No. 3 Halifax 
Brigade, G. A., sixty pounder. 162. 
forty pounder. 111 ; No. 5 Halifax, 
sixty pounder, 139, f-wty pounder, 128 ; 
No. 6 Halifax, sixty-four pounds?, 147 
The Lower Province men expect to 
leave to-morrow for home.

Toxonto. Sept. 10—The MaiTt 
London despatch says : '* Sir Carries 
Tupper has been invited#t.> spend s 
few days with Chamberlain at Birming
ham, the object being to talk over the 
Canadian fisheries question, A definite 
statement relative to the Commission 
will not be nude before next week, 

Loudon, Sept. 10.—The Times says 
the blood of the Mite hell «town victims

waae p. wraarra WeuiwtArchbishop Walsh presided. O’Brien 
said ttm Bills introduced by Gladstone 
and rejected by land Ionia offered the 
most splendid avenue to power and 
honor ever opened to a dethroned and 
fallen oligarchy. Bat the answer of the 
landlords was to smile the hand that 
extended them benefits The landlords 
left the people no alternative but to 
become democrats. They might con
gratulate themselves upon the fact that 
the spread of democracy was free from 
bloodshed and rabid class hatred. If

W.(k mao'
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oldsby. Oat.stitiition at I'hil.Klelphia, was dateil 
June 24 Mr. Gladstone was invited as 
the guest of the committee, and he was 
informed it was the only one sent to any 
person not an American dtiien or ac
credited diplomat, the exception in his 
case being intended as an express re
cognition of the historical ties which 
bound Great Britain and America lie- 
fore the Declaration of Independence 
Gladstone on July 30 made reply, and 
assured the committee of the great 
honor he felt in receiving the invitation 
His letter continues : “The attractions

Davitt and La bouchera, whose inflam
matory and cynical language drove 
men against tbs mexiles of rifles. Thie 
teaches the people that although their 
leaders have amusement and profit, the 
people pay for it spith their skint 

The News says: “Coercion was not 
long in hearing its bitterest fruits. 
The Government meant to provoke 
bloodshed in Ireland Blood has been 
abed in perfect wantonness, sad 
butchery is its most revolting feature.”

London, Sept. 11.—A French smack 
has reported the loss of u vessel with 
fifty bands in the English Channel.

London, 8spi. 11—The ship CVmL 
which sailed from Leith, August 1st. 
for Quebec, was burned on August 
30th. The crew were rescued-

Ottawa, Sept. 11 —It is understood 
that Waller C. Murray, of Kings Co.,

met:
'■ Or 8TABVATIOH.—«J--- raraw raa ui|

BMOtas 1 eould aoteat » full 
9KË* I bought a hi

ï-ïrAYJKiï:. vâ- jlîd*rful what that one bottle did Ibr mm!"
aL

•I know whi C. a IX

yat.’afsLsgR,her men dead in the cabin. One man 
was fast to a r>>p*i alongside. Capt. 
Oohoon saw two spare, butt up, and 
sevemi times on his way «. Oapt 
Kavanagh, vf Ike schooner fifofwfo, »f 
Isaac’s Harbor, arrivé here this morn
ing from Grand Bmke, end reports in 
the gale of the 3rd inst hie vessel broku 
adrift, login/ part of sable and anoh >r

regarded that constitution as the most 
remarkable wgrk known to modem 
times to have been produced by human 
intellect at a single stroke, so to speak, 
in its application to political affaire 
The invitation is accompanied by every 
avewwory that even American hospi
tality could devise- Hail I real option 
in the ease I could not hut accept, but

dsaassattma
Immediately after dinner. Dont forget thuT_________ 1 could not but accept, but

the limitation of my strength and time 
ami incessant pressure of engagements 
make me too well aware that I have 
none So tar as I can see the whole of 
the small residue of activity at my 
command will be dedicated to the great 
work at home. I regard tiw Irish quee-

N. B. a graduate of Frederic* Uni'While trying to get vessel under throe 
reefed fionaesil, the halyards were found 
in cross trees. A young man named 
Edward Fenton, who went aloft to 
dear them, was thrown to the deck, 
killing him instantly. Her captain 
was landed hero sick, and the schooner 
in «barge ef the mate left for Is Wi 
Hathor today with the remains of 
young Fenton on board. He also 
spoke the schooner Nelli* Woodbury, of 
Bovton, on the 4th inet She had lost 
six dories with six men in the gale of 
the 3rd inet. The captain saw them go 
down before hie eyes- He cut his 
cable in the endeavor to save hie men. 
but only succeeded in earing on» man 
sud dory. He saw another vessel from 
Prmocetown. but oonld not make ont 
her name, which had her bulwarks 
gone, decks swept, and lost two men 
The schooners Mdbtl Bornera and Opal, 
of Yarmouth, are hero on their way 
horn» from the Grand Banks. Both 
have lost cables and anchors, and the 
former her trawl g, ar. hot otherwise 
sustained only frilling damage. Oapt. 
Bowie, of schooner Aosta of Goye- 
borough, requested Oapt Oohoon to 
report him all right the gale of 
the 3rd, wanting only three days fishing 
to fill up.

Lunenburg advio-s of the same date 
state:—“ Capt. Alb.-rt Young, who has 
just returned from 'he Banks, says 
that on the 22nd of August when the 
steamer Adriatic (White Star Line) 
was peering within a gunshot of bis 
vessel, in Let. 44.3. long. 48 47. a lum
ber of passengers rushed on deck to

from Canada for the Gilchirst
tb/ There 
five !■•***•

scholarship, standing third in
original honor diet. There were five

isiteaeuupetitura from Canada f.mr of whom
ere in the honor list.

Sraiao Hill Minna, N. 8, Sera. 11 
—Two loeomotiree collided oa the 
Cumberland Railway near Spring HUI 
Junction, late Saturday night. The 
ouliiaoa occurred on n grade end sharp 
narre shoot one hundred yards from 
the station, between looomotire No. 8, 
with a passenger ear attached, and

tion as the most argent sod the most ■either «Ira,foil of promise of beneficial results to

: heed-eehe 
Utile Uvmwent

frankly
is not lent signal than undeserved. The
first of thou» reasons, however, compellirai ui iihw mamma, nowevur. compel
ine to decline tlie most flattering pro
posal I have ever received. I shall 
watch, with profound interest, the pro
ceedings of y oar celebration, when yon 
will look upon a century of national 
advancement that is without parallel in 
history, and look forward to Its probable 
continuance upon a still larger scale. 
That yon and your children may be 
enabled by the help of the Almighty to 
worthily meet the accumulation of the 
high duties and responsibilities pro
portioned to ever growing power, will 
be, I am confident, the prayer of roar 
kinsmen here, who hope, nay believe, 
that the moral relation between the 
several portions of one race are wisely 
destined to acquire increasing harmony 
and closeness-

(Signed) W. K Gladstoxs-"

running tender first. The drivers and

lees hurt; fireman Richmond d]
after beingthat remonstrances of an English mem

ber would have more effect on him 
We found him, a young man, white 
with excitement, the sleeve of his coat 
smeared with blood, bolding in bis hand

of the accident is

of engine No. 8 forgot hie orders.
Winnipbo. Sept. 11—Yesterday, 

two bills and writs were filed at ike 
instfcnce of frhe Dominion Government, 
praying that the Bed River Talley 
Railroad contractors, aad Hon. Meeera. 
Norquay and Wilson be restrained

a stoat stick, which lie shook while he 
spoke- The corpse of one of the mur
dered men had been drugged off tlie 
roadway and lay right across the thresh
old of the barracks door in a pool of 
blood. It would be idle to recount our 

It was a mixture of aiter- from building that rond. The work of 
construction is, however, being pushed 
vigorously forward.

MiTCHiUatrowg, Sep. H.—Con
tingents of Nationalised from all the 
surrounding towns promise to attend 
the funeral to-morrow. The procession 
will be enormous The police refuse 
to allow the oormee to tnUeree the re- 
«alar roots to the cemetery, which 
passes the barracks. The Nationalists 
consider this a great indignity as they 
will be ooaspetisd to go through the Protestant part of thT low^Thsy
rainera fl~ Wra^ ^ ^ «O titks th#

«Sa 315.IE

,-------------Vrifley. «kora name was
Leoorgu, not Riordan, is inwrikad as

interview -------- --- ------- ------
note fear, vaccilation and bravado on 
the part of the police officer and magis
trate in command. After a few minute* 
it ended in |he latter gentleman «tying 
curtly that be had sent for military 
redcoats. They were soon afterward 
seen oon*iog across the square, at tlie 
lower end of which they drew iip in 
a single line. In an hoar or so by great 
exertion on oar part, we got the town 
fairly clear of the people. As I returned 
to the eouare I found a tall young fellow 
dipping his handkerchief in the blood of

Marias Disasters.

A London despatch of the 5th inet, 
eaye : Every veei * “ '
New York brins 
gales and extreme!
ing to a gale and .__ m_______
along the Irish coast, the Inman steam
er City ef Hiehmoud. which arrived off

news of unusual
bad weather. Ow-

violenoe.Queenstown frdm New York to-day, 
the loner-har-was compelled to enter tl

fior, is order to transfer t>e Under followstiK'-inKys,ch âaaaaaraai u «islral V 
.berk Tho Lori 01m. f*«n

report that oa the 27 of August, when 
on the Urrad Brake, thee nero rleited 
hr e h ornera» which serried ewer 
urarle, eeile end snapped kneeere Oat 
weratl *r» ehe hedto ont her he wear 
in order to rare hereell from colliding 
with another ship toward which ehe 
we. being harried hr a gala more 1er-nflrt then (km» —--- *------* 1__A__ _

Jeha Bright en Tempwinea.

Doaua. Bep. 11—Mr. (7Brian 
«ranted to-degr while eeeiae U
akere off on » etraater O'Brien a 
Oa dar at BelIrbrock with Dillon

One of the erww of the Belfast berk.Tffw following letter from John
to a gentieuasn 
Rochdale, Angus)

in Toronto is
thrilling deAugust Â

tails of the wreck ofDean Six,—I suppose that all men 
will admit that it would be a great 
blessing if the manufacture, sale and

a stain of public i. _____ .___
could be done- The whole qoration sod 
ita eolation matt depend on public 
opinion, which m»y eeiee to reetrietiooe 
which en importent, but will far » long 
time, and périra», always, refuse the 
abeolnte prohibition, which I suppose 
700 tie contending for. It eeeme to be

Harrington. He i 
from Leboocher.

Falkland leiaade and the Iota of right recited »
Of the drowned.

the mete of the kernel rad of therui.li mtoiirale were
O’Brien, eoc wnpeaiodof |h> were rifle than that experienced last spring Harrington, oral on board the,f«l7 *eerly all the lath eaten

ZJX&JZ toe boa t lor tinillor He pnrpoea 
l letton A detect

off bp wild
deteetire met him-coordieg to

ran who nee l Telegraphic Nevya would *»t be rarmted If
ie Merlin Olsen, not toffn toœ St PaTeaaaoao. Sept (.—ft i,that the Star o/tjeotia

into enstody rad eeoorted to the IiMcDonald
perial hotel, aad ww told he oonld tutOorernment, notwith ne, end probably with you, that a ell eight if he woeldmanned by a crew of twraty-two end 

got ashore on fke rocks at Ball Foist, 
about » hundred miles from Port 8t in 
ley. Falkland leiaade It wee afloat 
11.(0 at aigkl a keg the reeeel struck, 
rad the crew remained oa hoard until 
daylight. Henry surf wee breaking 
oa the. Island. The rapine, with a 
majority of the crow, got away in oaeL_. —a .A- . L .l . - ____

rlew rad liberty all bet within hlegratp
-- '--------- ' mted by throe men.

» deteetire, aad e
of Ora. Ernroth, will not prom inely which pqa be adopted Be eddrraeed a crowd from the brâooay

rJ (Jam ktOnl Elm._..a » *He middepety eherij- wee the critical Bo long a.the Bel breath iafar McDonald Had he quietly ■7 body, my rotce ehell notbootee where the drink I» told, and he aiirak until I nmalong the probability ia no the temptation, which eo te coffer foradoption of iteheiletowa«mnyBut be weeora of the party. ia Kingston Iit would add toa fimid lit, draw back into the ant be arrestedthe coat of the Ink, aiui I did nut aa-
Thet show.

Lomos, Sept «.—The Oorernment 
baa .tarai id to granting a eubeidy of EflflOOO yearly to the oimUen Pedflc 
Railway for carrying aufla te rad from 
the «at.

Toaonro, Sept 9 —Two young ladite 
—Agaee M Ourmen rad Bella Lender

mmasnf *****idSTylu cxdtad extent diminish the to go toboat, rad the eeooad boat wee in
whet ie eo great a fraser, (he mete. The captain 

e mm not to bring their effect,, 
rare their Brea rad then got»

kirn by the in ad ranee of ad on thisforward tele the UghLin the hope of aniriog ne only moderate
of fnfloats. gooff to Ome,>A.Japt. U -The Depart- 

dnetiee here beta inatrnctedthe ship again tor their eMbea.
The asptein't boat

v«aok ikouo, fini |ké
waa the Brat to ■tope ia Ike Vie»the latter reel-at Otta- •lowly than ia the >. bat IM meter,

beech by $The Prince Bdward la-rs&rjfecyear conliaiat, With yon InUrn Treaty of
and with the temperance party in the ef the boats
Bated «telaa, I hope ami wish that the of Dane rad Draiwith the help ef the lawyer rad Col JVenefl whichVtaconTaa,Treaty may be bort- 9UBT3 0.. fiept. 9 —Theof the mete, who had joet ef the coral of Prieratoe™waa ft raa, hi» late. Daria aad Dram- Island, far flahteg within the

'aaïîSi raaoearaj and
ir » affirm,.1 'I raaorte that when to Behrteg 

«■aw waa (apterad by tea
bat act until he had otteredSsHEiShS 12—Tka9«r 81w

White The deteetireby teadf shoot two thon eaed raclette».fog a per- of the•tending to the rieiaity 
hteh aoddraly dashed eiaed aad ell ^he

thrown into the«sais, si Ml— a «roi
BSUSk'SÆ-wTSrm Loaaoa,KieLAftar ten JteAhad

agate, bat
making oara atom 1er the attempt of teea^ais oapstesd, PJ

ee than eeron limes, - , a riolatiee ofOttawa,
only thro. Wft, .ix-, of free

to the ■ahira ground, 
m craiaara. She H Oa nation ofHon,Or.

f «|re ooonrred jeab
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QUESTION.

that the
North American fiahary question waa 
to be faabteintd, ia the hope of an 
amicable adjustment, to the 
raatétatten of an mteraatmoal < 
mteioa, aot a titda «pace he. I 
deroted to the eobject in the « 
paper pram. It it «atitfactory K 
•eric that the United Sutra Govern
ment arc ready to meet, in a Irieodly 
spirit, overture» from Greet Britain ; 
aad Secretary Bayard, «peaking 
behalf of the Cabinet, expresse» the 
hope that the deliberations of tbe 
Commiemoo may result ia the re
moral of all danger of mmuodentand 
irç the right, rod pririlegra of the te- 
qmctire nation» inlerrated. It ■> 
however, leap eocouraging to know 
that ray anangearent made, no mat
ter bow satisfactory to the American 
Commiroooen will avail nothing un
ira» ratified hy the United State. Con
gre* A» one branch of that body, 
rit, the Senate, i* oppored to the 
adminirtration, it ir not improbable 
that there would be a dispoeitioo on 
their part to nullify any decision ar
rired at, particularly if apparently just 
to Canada.

A large portion of the United State, 
pres», taking advantage of this condi
tion of things, arc loud in their de
claration. that a settlement of the 
qoration is not wanted. The New 
England fishermen, too, protest that 
they are much better satisfied with 
the raining Mate of affair, than il 
privilege, were accorded Canada in 
exchange for the right to buy bait and 
general supplies, and to fish within 
the three-mile limit. The Secretary 
of the Portland Fishing Exchange 
thinks it would be better for Ameri
can fishermen to dispense with all 
bait and fishing privileges rather than 
throw their markets open to the 
Cnfl^iflnfl| and this opinion is con- 
carted in by many prominent Port-

Political partisanship has, doubt
less, much to do with this opposition 
to the Commission, and win, probably, 
be the most potent factor in bringing 
about or preventing a. settlement of 
the whole question, so long as the 
standing of partira at Washington re
mains the same as at present. But, 
however much politicians may twist 
the language and distort the sense of 
the Treaty of ifiifi, there can be rery 
little difficulty for the Commission to 
understand Canada's rights as therein 
expressed: American fishermen may 
enter out posts for wood, water, 
shelter rad repairs, “ and for no other 
purpose whatsoever.” This once 
plainly understood and mutually- 
agreed upon, provisions to guard the 
respective rights of the two countries, 
by settling the headland and three- 
mile limit questions, would naturally 
follow.

Nothing could be more directly op
posed to truth, justice and fairplay 
than the spirit in which this question 
has been discussed by s great portion 
of the American press and people 
since the announcement of the 
Commission’s appointment There 
seems to be a dread on the part of 
these people lest the Commission 
should agree to a mutually satisfac
tory arrangement regarding this very 
important question, and they are evi
dently doing their utmost to pre
judice the "public mind against any 
just decision that may be arrived at, 
eo that the United States Commission
ers may he deterred from concurring 
with their colleagues. The express
ions of the New York Herald may be 
taken as embodying the opinions of 
those opposed to a just settlement of 
the matter. It «ays that since the 
autumn of 18S5 the Canadian Govern
ment has been in a very irritating and 
irritable frame of mind, and has 
seemed to be anxious for a quarrel ; 
that her conduct has bran brutal, 
and that the United States has a right 
to the privileges of entering our 
posts and purchasing supplia and 
bait upon the concession of like 
privileges to Canadian fishermen. 
Oar New York contemporary has 
nothing to say regarding the fact that 
Canada allowed the Americans to fish 
In oar waters, without compensation, 
daring the year 1885, in order that 
time might be given for our neighbors 
to consider what arrangement could 
be made agreeable to both countries. 
The assertion that Canadian authori
ties hare been brtonl in their treat 
meet of Americana, is without the 
shadow ef foundation. The Dominion 
Government showed no dtiponilion to

the public aa to what they undo 
by this new-fangled doctrine, the 
United States newspapers here 1 
no ancrai of I heir notions an the 
muter. The Chicago Tima, the 
abtet journal in the Western Si 
has the following:

"This proposition sien impli* s 
pinto surrender by the Dominion Fer- 
Haraant to the American Cbngrera of all 
control over the principal eouree of the 
Dominion's revenue, the tariff What
ever it may please the American Con
fiera to do regarding the tariff, that tbe
Domini* Government most fortBwith 

L Oar Oangvaae would ham even 
power orer the Dominion tariff 
thie arrangement than it would 

in the event of political union, because 
the people of the Domini* would hare 

tner vote nor mice in Washington 
1er the propoand Commercial Union, 

while they would hare both 
political union. Not only 

would onr Cnngiara prescribe and 
piraanro all the tariff 
I from the people of Canada, 

but oar executive officers and oar cootie 
would make all tbe ruling, and de

rate far the Domini* 
ee wall aa far the United States."

Anyone who has the least doubt aa to 
the attitude of the United States re
garding this latest development in the 
form of tariff-making, should carefully 
read the above.

The Syracuse Standard puts the 
whole question into a nut-shell when 
it says:

" Mr. Bottorworth scorns the Idea that 
Commercial Uni* means political 

ion It means nothing elan.’’
The Buffalo News also expresses 

itself quite emphatically regarding 
the tariff-making, at follows :

Commercial Uoi* will involve a 
diecriminati* against England In favor 
of thie country. Gened inn ci 
will here to be made identical with *r 
own and .object to change aa ours

saga”
The St. Paul Pioaeer Past ia 

far carried away with the idea of poli 
tical union that it imagines the an 
negation movement is already far ad
vanced in Canada, as the following 
quotation will plainly indicate :

The development of a new era te 
Gmiade, which may be fraught with 
woadarfitl conaeunraoee to our own 
country, if nr legislators are 1 
enough to era their opportunity, ie 
of the meet interesting montrant 
the day."

Our friends across the border are a 
little too sanguine of the success of 
this new scheme, and they imgaine 
that the proceedings of s few picnics 
indicate the views of the Canadian 
people. It is not the first time that 
our American cousins were very much 
out in their calculations. They fore
told the downfall of the Dominion 
Government in 1881 ; so did the 
Grits. Again, in 1885, when the Riel 
question was engaging public atten
tion, wonderful prophecies were made 
by the Yankees and the Canadian 
Opposition. Of course they all came 
to naught. Nor was the spirit 
prophecy, ever more rife than imme
diately prior to thé elections of 1887 
Nor was there ever more bitter disap
pointment than that which followed 
It is amusing to see these shrewd 
Yankees to often reckoning without 
their host ; but it ■ painful to see 
Canadians who are always willing to 
become the pliant tools of Uncle 
Sam’s demagogues.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

An official blue book has just been 
published containing the Railway 
statistics of Canada for the year 1886. 
In this age, when the great advan
tages of railways to a country are 
admitted by all, it is most gratifying 
to find that in no part of the 
world has such progress in railroading 
been made, within the last 1 
years, as in Canada. To a country 

such a vast expanse of 
territory as ours, the advantages of 
railway communication can scarcely 
be estimated. According to the 
ports contained in the volume already 
referred to, the only countries which 
equal or surpass the Dominion in 
the poraessirat at railway facilities tie 
Great Britain, the United States, Get 

France, Austria rad Russia 
Taking into account the fact that, in 
point of population Canada, in com pa
ria* with the countries here roomer, 
tied, is vastly inferior, it it certainly 
mote complimentary to find her com
peting with them for the first place in 
the raOrond world. We will 
show that the ratio of increaB of 
railway mileage within the past twenty 
yean, in Canada, ia unequalled by 
that of any other country, la 1flj; 
there were in the whole of what it 
now the Dominion of Canada roly if 
miles at railway. In the following 
ten yean it had increased to 59 milra j 
and in tbe yarn 1857 the number of 
milra le q»»*» wua 1.428. At 
the union of the Frorlnaei in 1867, 
1,158 miles were in operation, 
increased during the next tea 
to 5,574 "timi while last year the 
roasbar of milra fat actual operation 
reached 10*7, with track laid 
Sad milra mote. Thus showing an

Osafafltrariaa of 373 par cent 
Nor have the earnù» at

' 11 867 

in the country amounted to
>i to *»77 *•
yrow; while last year the

tons m 1867 to upwards of 
tons in 1886. It might 

also be mentioned thaï Canada has 
two of the large* railway systems in 
the world, namely, the Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian Pacific, both of 
which own railways in the United 
States, whose returns are not included 
ie the above enumeration.

There figures indicate a spirit of 
advancement and enterprise of which 
every citizen of this country may 
justly feel proud.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

A qcaatks of a million dollar* 
worth of . property ie raid to have 
been destroyed by fire in Montreal 
within the peat tiro or three weeks. 
The Insurance Companies are report
ed to be making close enquiries into 
the causes and condition» which 
render such disaster» possible, not 
only in Monterai, but in other parta 
of America aa well.

Tel account» of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, for the half year just closed, 
are raid to exhibit a stele of pros
perity unexampled in the history 
of the road. The earnings have 
continuously increased during the 
year, and a dividend of 2 per cent 
per annum hue been declared. With 
eo much competition as exista at the 
present day, such a result could 
only have been reached by the moet 
skilfol management of thoee in 
charge.

Rxcasr despatches from Key 
West, Florida, state that an expedi
tion of armed men, under command 
of a Spaniard named Boriben, havo 
left that place for Cube, carrying 
with them bombe and dynamite. It 
ia supposed that they will be joined 
in the last named place by several 
hundred confederates, and that a 
system of guerilla warfare against 
the Spanish raiera will be inau
gurated. They are reported to have 
carrried with them 820,000 in gold

Mr. Robbbt T. Lincoln, son of 
the ill-fated President, Abram Lin
coln, hue long been spoken of as a 
possible Republican candidate for 
the Presidency of the United State*. 
He himself bas declared that he ha* 
no desire to bo pat in nomination 
for that or any other office. This, 
however, has only set people talking 
about him, and extolling him for 
his good qualities, lie i* a man of 
mediocre ability, and filled the office 
of Secretary of War In Garfield'* 
Cabinet.

” Weetville, N. 8-, is excited over the 
discovery * Thursday last of two new 
seems of coal—one of eight fast end the 
other of ten feet The carrying of coal 
between Ptct* end Montreal ie being 
revolutionised. This nmnwflfaK 
■teem colliers have been running be
tween those ports. Recently one ef 
the* veeeele carried 1,760 tone of oral 
front Pictop to Montreal, rad made the 
rtouhle Journey within’" eight day* 
Ëagbuh capitalists art in^essina the iron 
mine. 0/ Pictou County "—Patriot (Sept. 6. 
«ft is certainly gratifying to ob
serve that our contemporary ha*, 
for on*, forgotten his partisanship 
and acknowledged in each enmis- 
tnkeable language the gieat benefit 
of the National Policy to the 
Proviraial coal trade.

McDonald, the partner In erime 
of McGnrigle, the Chicago boodler, 
who* prêta nee ia go much desired 
in that city, made a bold antj almost 
successful attempt at eeeape a few 
days ago, which ia thus described :

“ Ed- McDonald, tbe partner of Me- 
Garigle in boodle ism, and who waa 
sentenced along with him. made 
daring break for hie liberty ab*t t 
weeks ago, which, bed It ployed * 
easeful, would here more then rivalled 
te Its sensational feature* the celebrated 
episode of the both tub and the flight 
to Canada- One weeing about two 
weeks (ago, a friend ef tea prisoner, e 
women, wee admitted to are him. This 
woman had a long coil of rope eoaraaled 
about her pare*, which aha left in the 

lei* of McDonald. The apart- 
in which he ia ooaflned ia* the 

third floor, rad a ventilator rune from 
the cell to tbe ret* Through tbit 
aperture McDonald managed to climb 
till he reached the roof. He then fee- 
tasted eng end of the rope to some pro
ject!* ee the root and let tbe other 
rad dwwn. Once leaded te the yard 
he pursued hie way stealthily
reached the stain, where visitors___
down Into the Jell, and as he came up 
to W»e tore of the stairway he ran 
•gainai roe of the guard», hot the latter, 
•opposing him to be a visitor who had 
obtained permise!™ to same there, 
peered * end did n. 
half way between 1 
trance ie another 
entrance. Through tela

New Y«k TKkame of the 10th 
inet centaine • Wtnfthy epecisl despatch 
rigMd 1j T. F. Gill, M- P, reUtive to 
the disturbance at MHcballatown, Ire
land, on the 9th. He eay«:

Jo* ootaida or^Mltrf^town^wa

man-bed in contingenta, 
rshalted by prieets end local leaders 
horseback. Large bodies of farmers 
w mounted, and formed at the head 

of the cortege quite s cavalcade. In 
this fashion we entered the town end 

it in the procession through ita prin
cipal streets, winding up in the vest 
market square, where tbe meeting wee 
to be held. The people cheered enthusi
astically the English members and 
in the greatest good humor and delight
ed when the speaking wee about to 
begin Members of parliament, eo

en end other prominent men 
, 1 one large vehicle, which con

stituted the platform- I stood on the 
high seat of this vehicle, end five thou
sand people spread before my eyee in » 
compact mass, mounted farmers form
ing a fringe around the outer edge 
Down et the lower end of the square, 
about fifty yards from tbe home, stood 
the inspector. He had heard with some 
uneasiness of a large draft of police hav
ing been brought yesterday into town, 
and it wee stated that they had been 
refwed lodgings and hid spent 
night drinking in an untenanted house. 
I therefore thought it a good omen to 
see the force withdrawn eo far from tbe

Dean McCarthy had joet begun the 
opening remarks when I noticed the 
police advancing at quick pace upon the 
meeting and prana their way roughly 
in. It appeared enheeqnently that they 
had e government reporter in their 
midst Thie movement caused great ex
citement among tbe people. Things 
looked threatening when Dillon began 
to speak. Hi* well known figure re
stored the detracted attention of the 
people. After he had been speaking a 
few momenta all was qniet again, and 
the meeting seemed fairly under way. 
It waa just then tliat the police made a 
new move. They crushed their way 
still further into the den*e crowd and 
tiegan hammering the horses with their 
batons. The home plunged and kicked. 
A man was struck with e baton and 
struck back with a stick. Some one 
threw a stone and in a second the 
police formed and charged. There was 
» moment of panic in tlie crowd, when 
it «wnng back on the wagonette, but 
only a moment Like a Hash thoee 
nearest tlie police rallied, infuriated at 
the wanton and unprovoked attack, fell 
upon them with their black thorns. 
There were a few second* of brisk figlit- 

j, when the police turned and fled in 
tbe wildent confusion, rolling over each 
oilier in their efforts to escape. Several 
of their helmet* tumbled off, which the 
people sailed and tore to shreds or 
kicked before them like football* They 
disappeared around the corner in a 
shower of stones. Soon afterwards we 
heard a volley of musketry from the 
street up which the police had tied ami 
in which their barracks were nitnxted, 

another, and again another 
IHllon rushed down the square and up 
the street towards the barracks. The 
police were firing ont of the windows of 
the second story. One man fell dead at 
the foot of tlie square ; another, with a 
bullet through the roof of hie skull, lay 
in his blood against tbe wall Mr 
Mande ville, solicitor, who was to defend 
O’Brien, had the flash torn from hie 
temples. Many others were wounded. 
Dillon rushed into the barracks- There 
he found tlie commander of the police 
raging like a maniac and calling on the 
men to come out and fire volleys np ami 
down the street, an onler which Dillon, 
holding the officer in tlie hall, prevented 
him from executing- Firing from tlw 
windows continued a few minutes
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towel whoa he was s hoy.

We know of so mode of treatment which

u coropralirail.nl u Us. ne * Alerte «US
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OWaaumiTow», bepe 13,1887.
Veal V fa......... ...................JUK I
Baaf (quarter)JB fa--------- 004 (BrafknaUj/fa.------------00.7,
JW*®® W ikitoH.»...reeereeee»
Fork (null) ......... ... ........ ..
Lamb V fa____ ________ _ outi <
Haas Mfa------------- 0.18(
Fowl», par pair—_______ 0.36 (

........ ............. 0-18,
Batter (tab)---------------------0-17 A 0.18
Eflff» V Boa.................. ........0.16 f
fete tf Irnat (blrak)-------- 0.36
Hay V 100 fa.-............... * —
Potato*..................... ..
Bhubrabf bunefc--------„ Mfl
fefto Vjâfr--------- “-----0.70 j
ge»Vje»7------------------ 4 J01

Hydes............... ....................
pelileeee.i .........eeeeee*

Wmothy Brad. Yhrah.-- 
Blueberries, » qv..... ...........006

as^Sfe.—ata
Oaatao to-day at Baer testa. New 

Dmaa Goods, Haw Mantles, Haw Mll- 
Itoary.Ac-An_____________

W» would call u»e epactel attention ef 
our nadasa to tea Auction BaK adtefl 
tiaad la another column, by tea Ex
ecutor» of tee tele Patrick Heaney, 
MUleere.

---------tn-------- -
Janas D Tail*, Book-binder, la raw 

better than ever prepared to execute all 
smfan In hie bra with tea ,raton» 
poaribie despatch aad at tea lowrat 
prime. Bead hie advertise ment In 
another col emu of the Uaauo, rod y* 
will be sate to pafrsnla» ra other.


